Abstract-In electric grids with large photovoltaic (PV) integration, the PV system dynamics triggered by irradiance variation is an important factor for the power system stability. Although there are models in the literature that describe these dynamics, they are usually formulated as block diagrams or flowcharts and employ implicit equations for the PV generator, thus requiring applicationspecific software and iterative solution algorithms. Alternatively, to provide a rigorous mathematical formulation, a state-space representation of the PV system dynamics driven by irradiance variation is presented in this paper. This is the first PV dynamic model in entirely state-space form that incorporates the maximum power point tracking function. To this end, the Lambert W function is used to express the PV generator's equations in an explicit form. Simulations are performed in MATLAB/Simulink to evaluate and compare the proposed dynamic model over the detailed switching modeling approach in terms of accuracy and computational performance.
I. INTRODUCTION C URRENTLY, power networks face difficulties from largescale integration of renewables. Especially for photovoltaic (PV) systems, these challenges are associated with the dynamics driven by irradiance transients and grid disturbances [1] . For power system studies, there is a need for a robust and accurate model to describe the PV system response under these dynamic conditions [2] .
There are several such dynamic models in the literature, greatly varying in the level of granularity they provide. In [3] , the PV array is modeled without any power electronics taken into account. In [4] and [5] , both the PV array and power converter are considered, but the maximum power point tracking The authors are with the Department of Electrical and Electronic Engineering, Imperial College London, London SW7 2AZ, U.K. (e-mail:, e.batzelis@imperial.ac.uk; georgios.anagnostou11@imperial.ac.uk; b.pal@ imperial.ac.uk).
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(MPPT) algorithm and other control modules are simplified or neglected; the entire power circuit and control scheme are taken into account in [1] and [6] [7] [8] [9] . The latter approaches constitute the most accurate alternatives, since the MPPT dictates the dynamic response of the PV system under irradiance fluctuation and should not be ignored [1] , [5] . However, although some differential equations are provided in [2] , [4] , [5] , [9] , and [10] , all the above-mentioned models formulate some control functions through block diagrams or flowcharts; this is not a rigorous mathematical formulation and limits their applicability to specific software such as MATLAB/Simulink, DIgSILENT/PowerFactory, etc. Alternatively, a state-space representation is generally preferable, as it can be implemented into any software or platform and can be easily incorporated into a large power system study. However, to this day there is no state-space model in the literature that includes the MPPT function; they either neglect the MPPT or are not expressed entirely as a system of differential/difference and algebraic equations (DAEs).
Furthermore, the PV generator model adopted in the majority of these studies is simplified to facilitate calculations [1] , [4] , [6] , [8] . The full single-diode model is considered only in [7] , where the PV generator's equations are iteratively solved, which inevitably entails increased computational costs and numerical instabilities [7] .
In this paper, a new model to represent the PV system dynamics triggered by irradiance variation is proposed, which is expressed in entirely state-space form. Although a state-space model, the MPPT function is fully incorporated by introducing a set of equivalent difference equations, while the Lambert W function is applied to achieve explicit formulation without simplifying the PV generator model. The initial state of the model is readily calculated through a simple straightforward procedure. Notably, this is the first PV dynamic model formulated as explicit state-space equations that do not neglect the MPPT or simplify the single-diode PV model. To evaluate the proposed model, simulations are performed in MATLAB/Simulink for two case studies using the detailed switching approach as a benchmark; the results show a significant gain in execution time and computational complexity at the same level of accuracy.
II. PROPOSED PV SYSTEM DYNAMIC MODEL
In two-stage PV systems (dc-dc converter and inverter), the response to irradiance variation is essentially determined by the PV generator and the dc-dc converter that actively participate in the energy extraction; the inverter does not contribute to the irradiance-driven dynamics. Therefore, the power circuit shown on blue background in Fig. 1 consists of the PV generator, modeled through the single-diode equivalent model, a boost converter, and an independent voltage source in place of the dc link and the rest of the ac circuit. A typical control scheme for these systems is considered, comprising a P&O MPPT algorithm and a voltage PI regulator (red background in Fig. 1 ).
The block diagram of the dynamic model proposed in this paper is depicted in Fig. 2 . The entire power circuit is modeled as a single block (blue background) with three inputs (duty cycle D, irradiance G, and temperature T) and two outputs (PV power P pv and voltage V pv ). The complete model of the PV system comprises the power circuit block (blue background) and the two control modules: MPPT and PI regulator (red background). The DAEs of these modules are described next.
A. PV Generator Model
The single-diode equivalent circuit of the PV generator is shown in a dashed-line frame in Fig. 1 , characterized by the so-called five parameters: photocurrent I ph , diode saturation current I s , diode modified ideality factor a, series resistance R s , and shunt resistance R sh [11] . This describes any PV generator, from a cell to array, operating under uniform illumination. The conventional implicit current-voltage equation is given by
This is an algebraic equation, since the PV generator dynamics are instantaneous [12] ; yet, the nonlinear implicit form (V pv and I pv in both sides of the equation) necessitates numerical solution, which raises computational issues [7] and hinders incorporation into a state-space model. Recently, the Lambert W function W{x} has been employed in static PV models to reformulate (1) and express I pv as an explicit function of V pv [11] , [13] [14] [15] . However, for the state-space model of this paper, I pv needs to be expressed as a function of the power circuit's state variables v C and i L , rather than V pv :
Note that (2) is similar to the one presented in [13] and [14] , except for the use of R c , v C , and i L in place of V pv . Using (2) and (3), I pv , V pv , and thus P pv = V pv I pv , can be directly calculated for given values of v C and i L , avoiding iterative numerical solution. The Lambert W function may be evaluated using the built-in MATLAB function lambertw or the series expansions proposed in [16] . To apply these equations, the five parameters need to be extracted at STC (1000 W/m 2 −25°C) and translated to the actual irradiance G and temperature T. The details on these procedures are given in [11] .
B. Average-Value Model of the Power Circuit
The average-value model of the power circuit in Fig. 1 is derived by averaging the voltage and current over a switching period [6] , [7] . The well-known model for the boost converter includes two differential equations and two state variables: voltage of the input capacitor v C and current of the inductor i L :
where C is the input capacitor's capacitance, L is the inductor's inductance, R c , R L , R sw , R d , and R dc are the parasitic resistances of the circuit, V dc is the constant dc-link voltage, and ΔV d is the voltage drop on the diode, as shown in Fig. 1 . The auxiliary variables V pv and I pv are calculated via the algebraic equations (2) and (3).
C. PI Controller Model
The state-space model of the PI controller is described by the following DAEs, involving one state variable Φ: 
D. P&O MPPT Model
The most commonly used MPPT algorithms in existing PV systems are still the P&O [9] and incremental conductance (INC) [6] methods. These are mostly modeled via flowcharts, rather than linear control blocks, due to their inherent algorithmic nature. The flowchart of a typical P&O algorithm is illustrated in Fig. 3 : one iteration is performed every T mppt seconds, adjusting the reference voltage v ref by a constant value V step . The sign of this adjustment is determined by whether the power was increased or decreased during the previous step.
In this form, the MPPT algorithm cannot be incorporated into a state-space model. To overcome this limitation, a statespace representation of the P&O method as discrete piecewise functions is proposed here (similar models can be derived for the INC and other MPPTs). Three state variables are introduced: the reference voltage v ref , and the PV voltage v mppt and power p mppt recorded at the previous T mppt period. The discrete equations, which describe the MPPT operation in Fig. 3 , are 
where k is the discrete time instant, T s is the discrete time step, mod denotes the modulo operation (remainder of Euclidean division), and the sign function returns +1 or −1 depending on the sign of the argument. The upper branch of the above-mentioned equations is evaluated only once per T mppt period (when kT s mod T mppt = 0) to update the state variables according to the MPPT flowchart; the rest of the time, their values remain unchanged.
This way, the inherent discrete function of the MPPT is implemented. The variables v mppt and p mppt are only needed to keep track of the past operating point T mppt seconds ago for (8) .
E. Complete PV System Dynamic Model
The nonlinear time-invariant state-space model is formulated in discrete-time by a set of DAEs:
where x is the state vector, u is the input vector, and y is the output, in this case defined as
The state variables and inputs are indicated in red and green color, respectively, in Figs. 1 and 2 . If the continuous times (4)-(6) are discretized and are combined with the discrete (8)-(10), a set of six difference equations are derived for (11): 
The complete PV dynamic model consists of the difference equations (14)- (19) and the algebraic equations (2), (3), and (7) used for the auxiliary variables
pv , and D k -1 . It is worth noting that, although explicit, this model is highly nonlinear and cannot be expressed in a matrix form.
F. Initialization of the Dynamic Model
In power system dynamics studies, the system is assumed to be on the steady state at the initial condition, meaning [18] . Since in a discrete modelẋ ≈ (x k − x k −1 )/T s , the form of the difference equations (11) 
Furthermore, in the steady state the PV generator operates at the maximum power point (MPP). Therefore, I 
where w is a coefficient calculated via the parameters I ph and I s using the Euler's number e and the Lambert W function W{x}
Therefore, the initial state is given by
which is readily calculated through the explicit (20)-(23). This is a straightforward procedure that does not require any iterative or numerical solution.
III. CASE STUDIES AND SIMULATION RESULTS
To validate the proposed dynamic model, simulations are performed in MATLAB/Simulink for a 5 kW PV system corresponding to the circuit in Fig. 1 . The system parameters are given in Table I . In the following, the dynamic response of the system is simulated for two case studies of fast irradiance variation using both the proposed state-space (SS) model and the detailed switching (SW) alternative (see also Supplementary videos). For the former, the equations in Section II are applied with a time step of 100 µs, while for the latter, the circuit in Fig. 1 is simulated at two different time steps: 10 and 100 ns.
A. Sudden Increase in Irradiance
In the first case study, the PV system experiences a sudden increase in irradiance from 600 to 1000 W/m 2 within 1.2 s, which corresponds to a day with frequent changes in cloud cover [19] . This irradiance fluctuation is reflected to the maximum available power shown in purple dashed line in Fig. 4(a) . The actual output power resulting from the two runs of the SW model (10/100 ns-blue/red lines) is essentially the same, except for limited fluctuation during MPPT steps in the second case; the results are very similar to the SS model (yellow line), the latter providing accurately the system dynamic response apart from the switching ripple. The deviation between the maximum and actual output power is noteworthy, especially at 0.9-1.8 s; this is due to the erroneous operation of the P&O algorithm, which fails in tracking the MPP during abrupt irradiance changes.
To further investigate this phenomenon, the trace of the operating point on the time-varying P-V curve is illustrated with red color in Fig. 4(b) . Initially, the operating point oscillates around the MPP of the blue-colored curve (600 W/m 2 ). As the irradiance increases up to 1000 W/m 2 , the P-V characteristic is gradually modified providing more power, effectively becoming the greencolored curve. The MPP trace during this transient is indicated by the purple dotted line. However, the MPPT regulates the operating point toward the wrong direction until 1.3 s (red line), when the direction is corrected and slowly converges to the new MPP. This is a well-known malfunction of conventional MPPTs [5] , [7] that considerably affects the dynamic response of the system [see Fig. 4(a) ]. Yet, several relevant models in the literature neglect the MPPT function and assume that the operating point lies on the MPP trajectory (ideal MPPT) [1] [2] [3] [4] , [10] , resulting in inaccurate modeling of the dynamic response. This highlights the need to properly include the MPPT in PV dynamic modeling studies. 
B. Repeated Irradiance Variation Caused by Passing Clouds
The second study-case scenario considers a more intense irradiance fluctuation between 1000 and 400 W/m 2 caused by passing clouds. The maximum and actual output power are depicted in Fig. 5(a) : the SS model results (yellow line) almost coincide with the SW-10 ns model (blue line), both deviating from the red dashed line for some time. It is worth noting that in this case, the outcomes of the two runs of the SW model do not coincide, with the larger time step (red line) resulting in inaccurate modeling of the dynamic response under very fast irradiance variation; this is indicative of the challenges related to the selection of the time step in a switching model.
The P-V curves and the trace of the operating point are displayed in Fig. 5(b) . Even though the MPP is shifted almost vertically while the irradiance changes (purple dotted line), the operating point takes a zigzag-like path (red line) as the black arrows indicate. This once more stresses the need to include the MPPT in a PV dynamic model.
IV. COMPUTATIONAL PERFORMANCE
To evaluate and compare the calculation cost of the two models, the execution time of the two study-case scenarios is recorded and presented in Table II . Both models are built and simulated in MATLAB/Simulink R2016a (SimPowerSystems toolbox, accelerator simulation mode), in a PC with a 3.5-GHz CPU and 64-GB RAM. The SW model is simulated at two necessarily very small steps: 10 and 100 ns to produce high-resolution pulsewidth modulation pulses (20 kHz switching frequency-see Table I ). On the contrary, a much larger simulation step of 100 µs is allowed for the SS model, just slightly less than the time constants of the differential equations involved. Table II shows that the proposed SS model is executed approximately 2000-3000 times faster than the SW-10 ns, and 200-300 times faster than the SW-100 ns. The larger the time step of the SW model, the less the computational effort, albeit at the cost of reduced accuracy, as discussed in Section III. By adopting the SS model instead, the time step selection is no longer limited by the switching frequency, exhibiting high accuracy at a very low simulation time.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a new dynamic model to describe the PV system response to irradiance changes is proposed. The model is described entirely in the SS form, including the MPPT function, and consists of explicit equations that employ the Lambert W function. Simulations in MATLAB/Simulink reveal highly accurate results and show considerable gain in computational efficiency and complexity over the detailed SW modeling approach. This investigation verifies that the MPPT function is a crucial factor for the irradiance-driven dynamics of a PV system and needs to be included in PV dynamic modeling studies. The mathematically rigorous formulation of the proposed dynamic model permits implementation to any computational platform and facilitates incorporation into large power system studies.
